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Abstract 
 
GroomIx is a software and database development project to develop a customer 

relationship management solution for small pet care salons.  Aesthetics are a crucial part 
of GroomIx, so it leverages the power and flexibility of the Microsoft .NET Framework 
3.5 and the Extensible Application Markup Language (XAML) to deliver a visually 
advanced user interface.  The user interface is designed and developed with Microsoft 
Expression Blend.  SQL Server 2005 Express is used for all transactional database needs 
within GroomIx.  GroomIx was initiated with the intention of increasing reliability and 
ease of use in regards to employee, account, pet, and appointment management.  
GroomIx offers an advanced user experience and delivers a reliable and scalable data 
storage solution that will simplify the process of customer management in the small pet 
care salon business. 
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GroomIx 
 

1. Statement of Problem 

1.1 Introduction 

Like most industries the professional pet care salon industry has entered 

the digital age.  With a growing need for faster, reliable, and user-friendly 

solutions that cater specifically to their businesses several companies have 

released their own customer relationship management (CRM) solutions that are 

specifically tailored to the grooming and boarding kennel management industry 

(5, 7, 8). 

 While most of the currently available solutions are sufficient for most pet 

care salon companies they leave something to be desired, mainly cost and 

usability.  Most grooming and kennel management CRM solutions are expensive 

and/or require a monthly fee for continued use.  While this is typically not a 

problem for an established company, for an individual entrepreneur these costs 

can cripple a fledgling business. 

 Training remains an issue and a cost with current solutions.  It has been 

my experience, coming from the pet care salon industry myself, that the majority 

of groom shop proprietors are non-technical people.  They tend not to be 

interested in what a solution can do, or how many bells and whistles it has.  They 

are not concerned with backing up their data and recovering their lost data.  They 

just want it to work right out of the box, and not have to spend hours learning how 

to use the application with proficiency. 
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 Hardware resources continue to be a problem for individual entrepreneurs 

(3).  They don’t understand why they need to upgrade their hardware to run a new 

solution, and why it takes such an expensive piece of hardware to support an 

application.  While some solutions take a web based approach through a web 

application subscription model the majority of solutions are pre-compiled desktop 

applications that require local installation and configuration. 

The complexity of some of these solutions seems to be purely design 

related, and for the most part these applications “feel” like they were developed 

by people that are outside of the pet care salon industry.  They’re technically 

sound, but lack an interface that is aesthetically pleasing and easy to use. 

1.2 Statement of Problem 

A newly opened pet care salon, Best In Show Grooming LLC, is looking 

for a cost effective solution to manage their client base and appointments.  They 

are only interested in implementing a solution that can be deployed on a Windows 

based environment no earlier than Microsoft Windows XP service pack 2.  They 

require reporting to keep track of daily appointments and various term earnings, 

including daily, weekly, and annual earnings reports.  They also require a way to 

manage their small employee pool and keep track of services. 
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2. The GroomIx Solution 

2.1 Description 

GroomIx is a new pet care salon customer relation management solution 

that caters to small businesses better than the alternatives.  GroomIx is a modular 

Windows application that utilizes web services and ASP.NET 2.0.  All data that is 

utilized within GroomIx resides in a SQL Server 2005 Express database that is 

accessed by the desktop client through the GroomIx web service.  The GroomIx 

client side interface was developed using Microsoft .NET Framework 3.0/3.5 

Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF) and XAML (Extensible Application 

Markup Language).  XAML allows GroomIx to have a user interface that is 

dynamic and scalable through its implementation of DirectX technology and 

XML style markup (1, 9, 12, 14). 

 The GroomIx database was partially modeled after the dynamic open 

source data model for MySQL that SugarCRM implements to ensure maximum 

scalability and flexibility, but is geared specifically toward client and pet 

relationships (15).  The GroomIx data model incorporates transaction auditing on 

all processes occurring in the database, and conforms to standard and modern 

practices in data management by implementing practices that are a result of 

periodic reviews and opinions from database management professionals currently 

working with SQL Server 2005 in the IT industry (6). 
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2.2 User Profiles 

GroomIx is client driven.  There are various client user levels that interact 

differently with GroomIx.  The client user levels are Administrator-Power, 

Standard, and Low.  The interaction is illustrated in Figure 1. 

GroomIx User Interactions

View Accounts

Create/Edit Accounts

View Pets

Create/Edit Pet

Reporting

View Appointments

Employee Mgt

Create/Edit
Appointments

Transaction Mgt

Administrator - Power

Standard

Low
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Figure 1.  GroomIx Client User Interaction 

Administrator-Power User 

 The GroomIx Administrator-Power User is the ultimate client user.  This 

user is capable of creating other users and can make changes to accounts and 

include logically deleting client accounts.  This is the only user capable of running 

and reviewing financial reports. 

Standard User 

 The GroomIx Standard user is the typical user beneath the Administrator-

Power User.  The Standard User is permitted to create new accounts, new 

pets/associations, appointments, and complete transactions.  They are limited in 

that they are not permitted to void or alter financial transactions. 

Low User 

 The Low Level User is a user in that is restricted to only viewing 

appointments, client information, pet information, and employee information.  

The Low user is incapable of making any alterations to existing data.  This user 

cannot create accounts, appointments, or pets/associations. 
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2.3 Design Protocol 

Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 2.0/3.5 

 The GroomIx backend development is done completely in C#.  This 

includes the web service and the application backend.  XAML will be used as the 

application front end and is a part of .NET framework 3.0/3.5.  With XAML the 

user interface of GroomIx has a more scalable and easily implemented scheme 

that includes animations and vector based graphics that allows for sharper 

resolutions. 

Microsoft SQL Server 2005 

 Data storage for GroomIx is managed with a SQL Server 2005 Express 

transaction database.  All interactions with the database including auditing is 

handled through T-SQL stored procedures. 

Microsoft Expression Blend 

 I used the Microsoft Expressions Suite to develop and tune the user 

interface.  With this tool I developed and modified the color schemes and form 

layouts.  By implementing WPF, XAML, and the development tools specifically 

designed for these technologies I have been able to use a variety of different fonts, 

colors, and form designs to heighten the user experience. 
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3. Deliverables 

3.1 Application Modules 

The application modules are the pieces that make up the user interface 

experience. 

a. Employee Module 

The employee module manages information about employees.  
This includes adding and removing employees and setting permissions for 
each employee. 
 
b. Appointment Module 

The appointment module manages the creation and management of 
appointments in GroomIx. 
 
c. Account Management Module 

The account management module creates, updates, and logically 
deletes client account records within the database. 
 
d. Account Pet Management Module 

The account pet module creates and removes associations between 
pets and their account counterpart. 
 
e. Reporting Module 

Reports include daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly, semi-annual, 
and annual financial reports built from SQL queries.  Daily appointment 
reports are also generated. 

 
f. Transaction Management Module 

This module manages the financial aspect of appointments.  This 
includes totals, payment types, and services rendered. 
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3.2 Database 

A SQL Server 2005 Express transaction database is used to store all 

transactional data, stored procedures, views, and tables associated with GroomIx. 

3.3 Web Service 

A C# .NET 2.0 web service manages all interactions with the GroomIx 

database. 
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4. Development 

4.1 Timeline 

GroomIx required that application modules, documentation, presentations, 

and research be completed.  Figure 2, shows a timeline that was used to manage the 

development of the various aspects of GroomIx.  The timeline includes all the 

required deliverables for Senior Design I, Senior Design II, and Senior Design III. 

 

ID Task Name Start Finish

1 Research Mon 9/24/07 Mon 11/5/07
2 Proposal (First Draft) Tue 11/6/07 Mon 11/12/07
3 Proposal (Final Draft) Mon 11/12/07 Wed 11/14/07
4 Presentation Preperation Fri 11/16/07 Fri 11/16/07
5 Presentation Mon 11/19/07 Mon 11/19/07
6 Research Tue 11/20/07 Fri 12/14/07
7 Deliverables, Protocols Mon 12/17/07 Mon 1/21/08
8 Database Design Wed 12/12/07 Fri 1/11/08
9 Database Stored Procedures Mon 1/14/08 Sat 5/3/08
10 WebService Mon 1/14/08 Sat 5/3/08
11 Design Freeze Fri 2/22/08 Mon 3/10/08
12 Prototype Tue 3/11/08 Wed 3/19/08
13 UI: Employee Module Tue 1/29/08 Tue 2/5/08
14 UI: Client Module Wed 2/6/08 Tue 2/26/08
15 UI: Client Pet Module Wed 2/27/08 Mon 3/10/08
16 UI: Appointment Module Tue 3/11/08 Tue 3/25/08
17 UI: Transaction Module Wed 3/26/08 Mon 4/28/08
18 UI: Reporting Module Tue 4/29/08 Wed 5/7/08
19 UI Conformation Thu 5/8/08 Thu 5/15/08
20 Active Testing Thu 2/14/08 Tue 5/6/08
21 Final Report (Draft) Sat 5/3/08 Mon 5/12/08
22 Final Report (PPT) Fri 5/16/08 Fri 5/16/08
23 Final Presentation Mon 5/19/08 Mon 5/19/08
24 Final Report Mon 5/19/08 Fri 5/30/08
25 Tech Expo Thu 5/22/08 Thu 5/22/08

8/12 9/9 10/7 11/4 12/2 12/30 1/27 2/24 3/23 4/20 5/18
 September 1 November 1 January 1 March 1 May 1

 

Figure 2.  Timeline 
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 4.2 Budget 

The GroomIx budget did not remain static throughout the development 

process.  Due to hardware failure replacement hardware needed to be added 

during the process.  Since I am a student at the University of Cincinnati I have 

access to a Microsoft Developers Network Academic Alliance license, so the 

development of GroomIx was relatively inexpensive.  The final budget is outlined 

in Figure 3. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 4.3 Technical Requirements 

 Hardware  
  

a.  Development Laptop 
 
The development laptop was used to develop GroomIx on.  With 

the completion of the GroomIx development process the laptop has been 
donated to the client, Best In Show Grooming. 

 

Item Description 
 

Retail 
Cost 

Actual 
Cost 

Microsoft Visual Studio 
.NET 2008 MSDNAA 

 
$929.99  $0.00  

Microsoft .NET 
Framework 3.5 

Free 
Download 

 
$0.00  $0.00  

Microsoft Expression 
Studio v1 MSDNAA 

 
$500.00  $0.00  

Microsoft SQL Server 
2005 Express 

Free 
Download 

 
$0.00  $0.00  

Development Laptop Replacement 
 

$999.99  $999.99  

     
  

Total: $2,429.98  $999.99  
    
Figure 3.  Budget    
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Software 
 

a. Windows XP/Vista 

These are operating systems that GroomIx can be hosted and run 
on. 

 
b. Microsoft Expressions Studio 

 
The tools in the Expression Studio are specially tailored for dealing 

with XAML. 
 

c. Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 2008 
 

Visual Studio .NET 2008 was used to develop code behind for 
GroomIx as well as the web service. 

 
d. Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 

       
This was required to execute and develop WPF applications. 

 
e. Microsoft SQL Server 2005 

       
SQL Server 2005 is be used for the GroomIx database. 
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5. Proof of Design 

GroomIx satisfies the needs outlined in the original project deliverables.  A 

detailed outline of the user interface and functionality is outlined below.  The 

database and web service are excluded from this outline, but they can be found in 

Appendices A and B respectively.  

 

5.1 User Login 

Every GroomIx user is required to log into the system before they are able to 

utilize any GroomIx features.  The user will provide a username and password that is 

queried against the database to determine if the user is valid and what security 

permissions they have.  The GroomIx login screen is shown in Figure 4. 

 

Figure 4.  GroomIx Login 
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5.2 GroomIx Menu 

After a successful login the user is presented with the main menu.  From this 

form the user is able to navigate quickly around GroomIx and utilize its various 

capabilities.  Users are able to log their account out from GroomIx on this form.  The 

distinction between the three different user types can first be recognized here.  The 

administrator will have full access to the application, the standard user is prohibited 

from managing employees, and the low user is prevented from doing any 

administration.  The administrator Main Menu is shown in Figure 5.  The standard 

and low user Main Menu is shown in Figure 6. on the next page. 

 

               Figure 5.  Administrators Main Menu 
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 Figure 6.  Main Menu (l-r) Standard, Low  

5.3 Accounts 

The account form gives the user access to a list of the accounts that have been 

stored in the GroomIx database (Appendix A).  The GroomIx account form satisfies 

the Account Management Module deliverable (Figure 7.). 
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     Figure 7.  Accounts 

 The Accounts form allows the user to search for accounts by last name, phone 

number, or pet name.  By clicking the Add Account button the user will open the Add 

Account form where they are able to add accounts to the GroomIx database (Figure 8.). 
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  GroomIx utilizes XAML expander controls that are used to hide less 

commonly used controls.  This results in a cleaner looking user interface.  Figure 8. 

and Figure 9. show the contact number expander for a new account in both the 

collapsed and expanded state. 

 

   Figure 9.  Expanded Contact Numbers 

 

         Figure 8.  Add Account With Collapsed Contact Numbers 
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GroomIx allows for multiple contact numbers of various types to be 

associated with a single account.  A secondary account holder is also maintained in 

GroomIx.  This is identified by the Alt field on the Add Account form. 

To emphasize a less cluttered user interface, important account information 

and functionality is stored in a custom context menu that is opened by selecting an 

account and right clicking.  The account context menu contains functionality for 

deleting a current account, editing a current account, managing account pets, creating 

appointments for selected appointment, and a quick view list of account contact 

numbers (Figure 10.). 

 

   Figure 10.  Account Context Menu 

By clicking the delete account button a user who has permission to do so will 

associate an end date with the selected account.  By clicking the combo box the quick 

list of contact numbers will be displayed.  The pet association button will open the 

account pet association form which will be covered later in the Account Pets section.  
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The create appointment button will open the Create Appointment Form which will be 

covered in the Appointment section. 

5.4 Pets 

The pet association button on the Accounts Form opens the Associated Pets 

Form.  This form satisfies the Account Pet Management Module deliverable.  The 

Associated Pets Form is shown in Figure 11. below. 

 

   Figure 11.  Associated Pets Form 
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By double clicking the pet in the list the user will open the Edit Pet Form 

(Figure 12.). 

 

        Figure 12.  Edit Pet Form 

 

 Each pet is required to have a gender, species, and breed associated with it.  

Variety is reserved for breeds that have varieties.  From the Edit Pet form the user is 

able to remove the association or reactive the association with the parent account.  

This is primarily used when a pet dies or is placed in a new home.  The history button 

on this form will be detailed in the Reports section.  The current image button opens a 

file dialogue that allows the user to select an image, if they desire, to use as an avatar 

for that particular account.  The images button opens the Image Archive Form which 
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allows the user to view images that are saved within GroomIx in regards to a 

particular pet (Figure 13). 

 

Figure 13.  Pet Image Archives 

The Pet Archive Form can upload and archive images as well as view 

archived images.  By clicking the select image button the user can select an image to 

archive.  A description of the image is optional.  By double clicking an image within 

the image list the Image Viewer is opened and the image is enlarged for better 

viewing (Figure 14.). 
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                  Figure 14.  Image Viewer 

The Associated Pet Form also allows for the creation of a new account pet 

association.  By clicking the “add new pet” button the Add Pet Form is opened 

(Figure 15.). 
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  Figure 15.  Add Pet 

5.5 Appointments 

When the “appointments” button is clicked on the Main Menu the user is 

presented with the Appointments Form (Figure 16.).  The Appointments Form is used 

to view appointments for a specific day and manage said (Figure 17.).  The 

appointments are laid out in a time based grid that represents the standard hours of 

operation from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.  The “new appointment” button returns the 

user to the Accounts Form so that they can select an account to create an appointment 

for.  This is achieved with the “create appointment” button located within the context 

menu on the Accounts Form (Figure 10.). 
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       Figure 16.  Appointments 
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Figure 17.  Manage Appointment 

The Manage Appointment Form is used by the user to remove pets or add pets 

to an appointment, change the date and/or time, void the appointment, and add 

services rendered to individual pets for a selected appointment.  This step is required 

before a customer can be checked out.  In the tabbed list on the Manage Appointment 

Form the user selects the employee who is responsible for the services rendered and 

by clicking the “+” or “-“ button the user can add or remove a service that the account 

will be charged for.  The Manage Appointment Form with services added is shown in 

Figure 18. 
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          Figure 18.  Services Added 

The Create Appointment Form is shown in Figure 19.  This form allows the 

user to select a date and time for an appointment.  An account might have multiple 

pets associated with it, so GroomIx allows for appointments that only have a selection 

of pets from any account. 
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Figure 19.  Create Appointment 

5.6 Transactions 

Once an appointment and pet have services associated with them then the 

customer can be checked out.  Account appointment check outs are referred to as 

“postings”.  To access the posting features of GroomIx the user clicks the “Check 

Out” button on the Main Menu.  The user is prompted to identify an appointment to 

post.  This is done through the Transaction Appointments Form which is shown in 

Figure 20. on the next page. 
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                          Figure 20.  Transaction Appointments 

The Transaction Appointments Form determines if an appointment has been 

posted previously or is in need of posting.  By selecting an appointment that has not 

been posted the user will be presented with the Create Transaction Form (Figure 21.).   
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Figure 21.  Create Transaction With Discount Expanded 

If an appointment was previously posted then the user is given the ability to 

make modifications to the posting for financial purposes (Figure 22.).  Due to 

financial record keeping the changes possible are limited. 

 

     Figure 22.  Manage Transaction With Discount Expanded 
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5.7 Employees 

GroomIx administrators can create, update, and delete other users from the 

GroomIx systems.  The Employee Module requires basic information about the actual 

employee.  A social security number or similar identification number is required to 

generate the employee name.  The Employee Form is shown in Figure 23., and the 

Add/Edit Employee From is shown in Figure 24. on the following page. 

 

          Figure 23.  Employees 
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          Figure 24.  Add/Edit Employee 

5.8 Reporting 

The reporting functionality satisfies the Reporting Module deliverable.  The 

reports are built from embedded Reporting Services within GroomIx.  Reports are 

generated from completing transactions, viewing pet history from the Edit Pet Form, 

and using the features available through the System Management Form.  Examples of 

all the GroomIx reports are shown in Figures 25.-28. on the following pages. 
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a. Daily Appointments 

 

 

        Figure 25.  Daily Appointments 
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b. Fiscal Reports 

 

 

      Figure 26.  Fiscal Reports 

 

 
c. Receipt 
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    Figure 27.  Transaction Receipt 

 

 

 
d. Pet History 

 

   Figure 28.  Pet History 

 

5.9 Services 

GroomIx is designed to conform to multiple specialized pet care salons.  By 

clicking the “system configuration” button on the Main Menu the user can add 

service types that become available when adding services to a pet and appointment.  

Due to database and recordkeeping constraints a user can not delete a submitted 

service type, but that service type can be updated.  Service type addition and 

modification is shown in Figure 29. on the following page. 
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           Figure 29.  Add Service Types 
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6. Conclusion and Recommendation 

6.1 Conclusion 

GroomIx has been designed, developed, and tested to meet the needs that have 

been outlined in the deliverables and the statement of the problem.  The customer 

relationship management need of Best In Show Grooming LLC has been fulfilled by 

GroomIx.  GroomIx offers a simplified solution to determining daily appointments 

and the financial standing of the company.  With improved reliability and quality 

GroomIx will help small pet care salon proprietors manage many aspects of their 

business. 

6.2 Recommendation 

It is my recommendation that the Windows Presentation Foundation and XAML 

be more widely adopted in the Information Technology field.  The results I have seen 

by developing GroomIx is a good example of the power and flexibility that these new 

technologies possess. 
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Appendix A 

GroomIx Database 

 Figure 30. shows the GroomIx Transactional Database.  This satisfies the 

deliverable for a transactional database. 

 

Figure 30.  GroomIx Database 
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Appendix B 

GroomIx Web Service 

 GroomIx uses a traditional Microsoft .NET 2.0 web service to interact with the 

database.  The web service that GroomIx uses is called GroomIxService.  

GroomIxService satisfies the deliverable for a web service.  Figure 31. shows a code 

snippet that represents the code within the web service. 

    /// <summary> 
    /// update appointment pet 
    /// </summary> 
    /// <returns></returns> 
    [WebMethod] 
    public DataSet Update_PetService(DataSet ds, int UserID, string UserName) 
    { 
        try 
        { 
 
            //set extra vars 
            this.CreatePetServices.Parameters["@CreateUserID"].Value = UserID; 
            this.CreatePetServices.Parameters["@CreateUserName"].Value = 
UserName; 
            this.EditPetServices.Parameters["@CreateUserID"].Value = UserID; 
            this.EditPetServices.Parameters["@CreateUserName"].Value = 
UserName; 
 
            this.daPetServices.Update(ds); 
 
            return ds; 
        } 
        catch (Exception ex) 
        { 
            string err = ex.ToString(); 
            return null; 
        } 
} 

Figure 31.  GroomIxService Code Behind Snippet 

 

 GroomIxService utilizes 68 web methods to interact with the GroomIx database.  

These methods are shown in Figure 32. on the next two pages. 
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• Attempt_Login  
• Create_AccountPetAssociation  
• Create_Accounts  
• Create_Appointment  
• Create_AppointmentPet  
• Create_Contact  
• Create_ContactNumbers  
• Create_PetServices  
• Create_Pets  
• Create_PetsImageArchive  
• Create_ServiceType  
• Create_Transaction  
• Delete_Accounts  
• Delete_AppointmentPet  
• Delete_AppointmentPetServices  
• Delete_ContactNumberAssociation  
• Delete_Employees  
• Edit_Accounts  
• Edit_Appointment  
• Edit_ContactNumber  
• Edit_Employees  
• Edit_Pet  
• Edit_ServiceType  
• Edit_TransactionByAppointmentID  
• SearchAccounts  
• Select_AccountByID  
• Select_AccountPets  
• Select_AccountPetsByAccountID  
• Select_Accounts  
• Select_Appointment  
• Select_AppointmentPet  
• Select_AppointmentPetServices  
• Select_AppointmentTotals  
• Select_AppointmentsByDate  
• Select_ContactNumbers  
• Select_ContactNumbersByAccountID  
• Select_Contacts  
• Select_CurrentAccountPets  
• Select_DailyAppointments  
• Select_Employees  
• Select_FiscalReport  
• Select_PaymentTypes  
• Select_PetByPetID  
• Select_PetHistory  
• Select_PetImagesByPetID  
• Select_PetService  

http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Attempt_Login
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Create_AccountPetAssociation
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Create_Accounts
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Create_Appointment
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Create_AppointmentPet
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Create_Contact
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Create_ContactNumbers
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Create_PetServices
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Create_Pets
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Create_PetsImageArchive
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Create_ServiceType
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Create_Transaction
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Delete_Accounts
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Delete_AppointmentPet
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Delete_AppointmentPetServices
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Delete_ContactNumberAssociation
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Delete_Employees
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Edit_Accounts
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Edit_Appointment
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Edit_ContactNumber
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Edit_Employees
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Edit_Pet
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Edit_ServiceType
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Edit_TransactionByAppointmentID
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=SearchAccounts
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_AccountByID
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_AccountPets
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_AccountPetsByAccountID
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_Accounts
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_Appointment
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_AppointmentPet
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_AppointmentPetServices
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_AppointmentTotals
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_AppointmentsByDate
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_ContactNumbers
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_ContactNumbersByAccountID
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_Contacts
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_CurrentAccountPets
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_DailyAppointments
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_Employees
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_FiscalReport
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_PaymentTypes
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_PetByPetID
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_PetHistory
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_PetImagesByPetID
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_PetService
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• Select_PetTypes  
• Select_Pets  
• Select_SecurityLevel  
• Select_ServiceTypes  
• Select_States  
• Select_Transaction  
• Select_TransactionByAppointmentID  
• Select_TransactionPayment  
• Select_TransactionReceipt  
• Update_AccountPets  
• Update_Accounts  
• Update_AppointmentPet  
• Update_Appointments  
• Update_ContactNumbers  
• Update_Contacts  
• Update_Employees  
• Update_PetService  
• Update_Pets  
• Update_SecurityLevels  
• Update_ServiceTypes  
• Update_Transaction  
• Update_TransactionPayment  

Figure 32.  GroomIxService Web Methods 

 

http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_PetTypes
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_Pets
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_SecurityLevel
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_ServiceTypes
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_States
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_Transaction
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_TransactionByAppointmentID
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_TransactionPayment
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Select_TransactionReceipt
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Update_AccountPets
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Update_Accounts
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Update_AppointmentPet
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Update_Appointments
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Update_ContactNumbers
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Update_Contacts
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Update_Employees
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Update_PetService
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Update_Pets
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Update_SecurityLevels
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Update_ServiceTypes
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Update_Transaction
http://localhost:2574/GroomIxService/Service.asmx?op=Update_TransactionPayment
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Appendix C 

XAML 

 Figures 33. and 34. are code snippets taken from the GroomIx user interface to 

demonstrate the syntax of XAML. 

<Window 
 xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/winfx/2006/xaml/presentation" 
 xmlns:x="http://schemas.microsoft.com/winfx/2006/xaml" 
 xmlns:d="http://schemas.microsoft.com/expression/blend/2006" 
xmlns:mc="http://schemas.openxmlformats.org/markup-compatibility/2006" 
mc:Ignorable="d" 
 x:Class="GIX.Pets" 
 x:Name="Window" 
 Title="Pets" 
 Width="640" Height="480" Background="#FF000000" 
    Loaded="Window_Loaded" ResizeMode="NoResize" 
WindowStartupLocation="CenterScreen"> 
 
 <Grid x:Name="LayoutRoot"> 
         
  <Grid x:Name="grdPetInfo_Copy" Margin="86,20,60,17"> 
         
   <Button x:Name="btnAdd" Width="136" Height="33" 
Content="Add New Pet" HorizontalAlignment="Right" 
VerticalAlignment="Bottom" Click="btnAdd_Click" Opacity="0.895" 
Margin="0,0,8,0" Background="{DynamicResource burgbutton}" 
BorderBrush="#FF000000" FontFamily="Amaze" FontSize="20" TabIndex="1" 
/> 
   <ListBox ItemsSource="{Binding Path=Table}" 
SelectedValuePath="{Binding Path=PetID}" x:Name="lstPets" 
IsSynchronizedWithCurrentItem="True" MouseDoubleClick="Double_Click" 
Margin="38,15,35,33" Background="{DynamicResource brControls}" 
BorderBrush="#FF000000" TabIndex="0"> 
    <ListBox.ItemTemplate> 
     <DataTemplate> 
      <StackPanel> 
       <Image Source="{Binding 
Path=PetImageLocation}" Width="120" Stretch="Fill" Margin="1"/> 
       <Label Content="{Binding 
Path=PetName}" Width="70" Height="40" Margin="5" /> 
                            <Label Content="{Binding 
Path=AssociationEndDate}" Width="70" Height="40" Margin="1" /> 
      </StackPanel> 
     </DataTemplate> 
    </ListBox.ItemTemplate> 
   </ListBox> 
         
  </Grid> 
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  <Grid Margin="60,8,40,30" x:Name="grdPetInfo"> 
            <Grid.RowDefinitions> 
                <RowDefinition Height="404*" /> 
                <RowDefinition Height="0*" /> 
            </Grid.RowDefinitions> 
        </Grid> 
        <StackPanel Height="88" HorizontalAlignment="Left" 
Margin="10,0,0,17" VerticalAlignment="Bottom" Width="104"> 
            <Button Background="{DynamicResource burgbutton}" 
Click="btnExit_Click" FontFamily="Amaze" FontSize="22" Height="32" 
Name="btnExit" Opacity="0.9" ToolTip="Click To Close" Width="91" 
TabIndex="2">Close</Button> 
            <Rectangle Height="32" Opacity="1" Width="91"> 
                <Rectangle.Fill> 
                    <VisualBrush Visual="{Binding 
ElementName=btnExit}"> 
                        <VisualBrush.Transform> 
                            <TransformGroup> 
                                <ScaleTransform ScaleY="-1" /> 
                                <TranslateTransform Y="32" /> 
                            </TransformGroup> 
                        </VisualBrush.Transform> 
                    </VisualBrush> 
                </Rectangle.Fill> 
                <Rectangle.OpacityMask> 
                    <LinearGradientBrush EndPoint="0.48,0.833" 
StartPoint="0.5,-1.262"> 
                        <GradientStop Color="Black" Offset="0" /> 
                        <GradientStop Color="#00B7B7B7" Offset="1" /> 
                    </LinearGradientBrush> 
                </Rectangle.OpacityMask> 
            </Rectangle> 
        </StackPanel> 
    </Grid> 

</Window> 

Figure 33.  Binding Image To List Box In XAML 
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<UserControl 
 xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/winfx/2006/xaml/presentation" 
 xmlns:x="http://schemas.microsoft.com/winfx/2006/xaml" 
 x:Class="GIX.ImageViewer" 
 x:Name="UserControl" 
    Loaded="Window_Loaded" 
 Width="355" Height="361" Background="#FF000000" 
xmlns:d="http://schemas.microsoft.com/expression/blend/2006" 
xmlns:mc="http://schemas.openxmlformats.org/markup-compatibility/2006" 
mc:Ignorable="d"> 
 
 <Grid x:Name="LayoutRoot"> 
        <Image Margin="10,10,10,69" Name="imgLarge" Stretch="Fill" /> 
 
  <StackPanel Width="104" Height="88" 
d:LayoutOverrides="Width, Height" Margin="125,0,126,-23" 
VerticalAlignment="Bottom"> 
   <Button Opacity="0.9" x:Name="btnExit" ToolTip="Click 
To Close" Width="91" Height="32" Content="Close" 
Background="{DynamicResource burgbutton}" FontFamily="Amaze" 
FontSize="22" Click="btnExit_Click" /> 
   <Rectangle Width="91" Height="32" Opacity="1"> 
    <Rectangle.Fill> 
     <VisualBrush Visual="{Binding 
ElementName=btnExit}"> 
      <VisualBrush.Transform> 
       <TransformGroup> 
        <ScaleTransform 
ScaleY="-1" /> 
        <TranslateTransform 
Y="32" /> 
       </TransformGroup> 
      </VisualBrush.Transform>    
     </VisualBrush> 
                        
    </Rectangle.Fill> 
    <Rectangle.OpacityMask> 
     <LinearGradientBrush 
EndPoint="0.48,0.833" StartPoint="0.5,-1.262"> 
      <GradientStop Color="#FF000000" 
Offset="0"/> 
      <GradientStop Color="#00B7B7B7" 
Offset="1"/> 
     </LinearGradientBrush> 
    </Rectangle.OpacityMask> 
   </Rectangle> 
  </StackPanel> 
 
    </Grid> 
</UserControl> 

Figure 34.  Dynamic Image Viewing In XAML 
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